BACKGROUND
Promoting visual art, design, and architecture through a creative street presence during the annual Artcity Festival, the Peepshow competition selects one pavilion design for construction each year (pending funding).

These temporary Artcity pavilions, scattered throughout Calgary’s downtown, create a dialogue among designer, artist, and viewer, encouraging discourse into the fine art and the urban relationships that evolve around them.

Artcity began presenting exhibitions in the Peepshow pavilions in the winter of 2002. The four previous winning entries will be constructed and programmed as temporary art pavilions during Artcity 2005. The winning entry from Peepshow 2005 will be constructed (pending funding) for Artcity 2006. Past winning entries have been submitted from Calgary (2001), Portugal (2002), USA (2003), and Mexico (2004).

PRIZE
$3000 CDN

BRIEF
For full details of the brief please see [www.art-city.ca](http://www.art-city.ca)

FORMAT
To be run as an intensive during the semester break, or as a self directed project by agreement.

Collaborative Group work is encouraged.

PARTICIPATING STAFF INLCUDE
Tom Heneghan, Harry Margalit, Glen Hill, Jan Fieldsend

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST AND QUESTIONS TO:
GLEN HILL, email: [hill_g@arch.usyd.edu.au](mailto:hill_g@arch.usyd.edu.au)